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CANADA
Alberta

Galaxyland, Edmonton...Zero Gravity — Chance Rides Unicoaster

British Columbia

Playland, Vancouver...Bug Whirled — SBF Visa compact spinning coaster; Moser Rides 10-meter tower ride; Flutterbye — Zamperla Magic Bikes

Ontario

Canada's Wonderland, Vaughan...Soaring Timbers — Mondial Inferno; Muskoge Plunge — SplashTacular body slides including DrenchinDrop capsule
Santa's Village, Bracebridge...SBF/Visa Triple spiral spinning coaster

Wild Water Kingdom, Brampton...Reopening of closed water park; two ProSlide RideHouse waterplay structures

Quebec

Camping Atlantide, Saint-Calixte...Polin Space Hole and Wave Slide
Bora Parc, Valcartier...New indoor water park (December 2016) with ADG/WhiteWater attractions including body slides with AquaDrop capsules.
La Ronde, Montreal...Titan — Zamperla Giant Discovery
Pays des Merveille, Sainte-Adèle...E&F Miller family coaster relocated from Fort Jefferson Fun Park

MEXICO
Morelos

Six Flags Oaxtepec, Oaxtepec...Re-opened park; ProSlide three new attractions

UNITED STATES
Alabama

Owa, Foley...New park, Rollin' Thunder — Zamperla Thunderbolt coaster; Zamperla gravity coaster; Zamperla Twister coaster; 21 Zamperla rides

Spring Valley Beach, Blountsville...ProSlide Twister x3

Arizona

Wet 'n' Wild Phoenix, Glendale...WhiteWater West AquaPlay

California

California's Great America, Santa Clara...Patriot — conversion of B&M standup coaster to floorless coaster
Disney's Animal Kingdom, Orlando...Pandora - World of Avatar — new themed land with Avatar Flight of Passage 3-D flight simulator; Na'vi River Journey — indoor boat ride

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon, Orlando...ProSlide Power River
Fun Spot America, Kissimmee...Mine Blower — Gravity Group wooden coaster
Gaylord Palms Resort, Orlando...ADG Floowrider double and waterslides

Gulfstream Park, Hallandale...Chance Rides 36' custom carousel

Legoland Florida, Winter Haven...New Ninjago World themed area with Ninjago: The Ride — TrioTech interactive dark ride, Beach Retreat resort accommodations

Old Town, Kissimmee...Fabbri wheel

Sun Splash, Cape Coral...Pirate's Cove — interactive water play structure

Universal Studios Florida, Orlando...Race Through New York Starring Jimmy Fallon — 3-D flying theater

Universal's Volcano Bay, Orlando...New water park with 18 ProSlide attractions including RocketBlast water coaster

Rigby's Water World, Warner Robins...New water park for existing FEC; WhiteWater West AquaPlay, AquaSpray, Mini Body Slide, Wave River, Boomerango, champagne bowl, Aquatube

Six Flags Over Georgia, Austel...Justice League: Battle for Metropolis — SallyCorp, Alterface, Oceaneering dark ride

Wild Adventures, Valdosta...Ohana Bay — ProSlide Kidz ProRacer, Kidz River, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister, Kidz Twister, Twister x2

Wailea Beach Resort - Marriott, Kihei...WhiteWater West body slides

Deep River Waterpark, Merrillville...Kraken — ProSlide 6-lane KrakenRacer

Fox Valley, Aurora...Chance Rides C.P. Huntington train

Santa's Village Azoosment Park, Dundee...Super Cyclone — Intpark Cyclon coaster

Six Flags Great America, Gurnee...Joker — S&S 4-D coaster

Indiana

Holiday World, Santa Claus...The Raven and The Legend — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains; Firecracker — refurbished Calypso

Kansas

Parrot Cove, Garden City...New water park with ADG/WhiteWater attractions (opened Dec 2016)

Kentucky

Kentucky Kingdom, Louisville...Thunder Run — New PTCI coaster train; Eye of the Storm - Larson Giant Loop

Maryland

Six Flags America, Upper Marlboro...Wonder Woman Lasso of Truth — FunTime Star Flyer; Roar and Wildcat — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains

Splash Mountain Waterpark, Ocean City...WhiteWater West AquaPlay

Massachusetts

Ecotarium, Worcester...Chance Rides C.P. Huntington train

Edaville USA, Carver...Kersplash — E&F Miller water coaster relocated from Washington State Fair

Six Flags New England, Agawam...Joker — S&S 4-D coaster

Southwick Zoo, Mendon...Soaring Eagle Zipline Ride

Missouri

Bigfoot on the Strip, Branson...New Bigfoot-themed entertainment center with a Bigfoot Action Tower — featuring Eagle 200-foot drop tower; Bigfoot Adventure Golf, Bigfoot Adventure Maze, Bigfoot Discovery Expedition; interactive cinema, arcade

Six Flags St. Louis, Eureka...Spinanity — Zamperla Mega Disk'O

Worlds of Fun, Kansas City...Mustang Runner — Huss Troika; Falcon’s Flight — Huss Condor

New Jersey

Casino Pier, Seaside Heights...Hydros — Gerstlauer custom Euro-Fighter 320

Clementon Lake Park, Clementon...HelCat — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains

Morey's Piers, Wildwood...Great Nor'Easter — Complete retracking of SLC coaster with new Yekoma track

Playland's Castaway Cove, Ocean City...GaleForce — S&S multi-element steel coaster; Wild Waves — E&F Miller steel coaster; Chance Rides C.P. Huntington train

Six Flags Great Adventure, Jackson...Justice League: Battle for Metropolis — SallyCorp, Alterface, Oceaneering dark ride

New York

Adventuredome, East Farmingdale...IRG/Gosseto two-level dark ride

Peak'n Peak Resort, Clymer...Soaring Eagle Zipline Ride

Seabreeze, Rochester...Time Machine — Technical Park Super Miami

Six Flags Great Escape, Queensbury...Bonzai Pipelines — ProSlide Twister x2

The Castle Fun Center, Chester...Soaring Eagle Zipline Ride
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North Carolina
Carowinds, Charlotte...Do-Si-Do — Huss Troika; Electro-Spin — Mondial Top Scan; Rock‘N’Roller — Mack Musik Express; Zephyr — Zierer Wave Swinger
City Lake Park, High Point...Chance Rides C.P. Huntington train
H2OBX, Powells Point...New water park with ADG Adventure Lagoon, Twin Tides; WhiteWater Boomerango, Flatline Loop, AquaDrop, 3-line Multi-lane kids; Mini Body Slide
North Carolina Museum of Life and Science, Durham...Chance Rides C.P. Huntington train
Ohio
Cedar Point, Sandusky...Cedar Point Shores — rebranded park (former Soak City); WhiteWater West Mini Body Slide, Flatline Loop and Colorado Drop Slide; Blue Streak — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains
Kalahari Sandusky, Sandusky...ProSlide TornadoWave 45,FlyingSaucer 30, Tornado 24/ Tornado 24 (Hybrid), Twist, TurboTwister with SkyBox
Kings Island, Kings Mills...Mystic Timbers — GCII wooden coaster
Oklahoma
Frontier City, Oklahoma City...Wildcat — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains; Gully Washer — ProSlide Twister slides x3
Pennsylvania
Dorney Park, Allentown...Thunderhawk — PTCI overhaul of coaster trains; Kaleidoscopic — Huss Troika
Dutch Wonderland, Lancaster...Merlin’s Mayhem — S&S suspended coaster
Hersheypark, Hershey...S&S Worldwide Triple Tower Complex
Kalahari Poconos, Pocono Summit...ProSlide Tornado 60, Mammoth, Pipeline with Explosion, CannonBowl, FreeFall, TurboTwister with SkyBox, Pipeline, Pipeline,4-lane OctopusRacer, Kidz ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister, ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister
Knoebels Amusement Resort, Elysburg...Over the Top — SBF Visa Wave Rider
Waldameer Park, Erie...Battle of Lake Erie - custom-themed ProSlide Ridehouse 500; The Vault - Funovation lazer maze challenge
Rhode Island
Roger Williams Zoo, Providence...Soaring Eagle Zipline Ride
Tennessee
Dollywood, Pigeon Forge...Whistle Punk Chaser — Zamperla family coaster; Drop Line — Funtime drop tower, Tailspin Racer — WhiteWater West 6-lane Whizzard
Nashville Shores Waterpark, Hermitage...Barefootin’ Bay — WhiteWater West AquaPlay
The Island, Pigeon Forge...SBF Visa Wave Rider
Wilderness at the Smokies, Sevierville...WhiteWater West AquaPlay, ramp slide, mini multi-lane, mini body slide; Cataloochie Creek adventure golf
Texas
Epic Waters, Grand Prairie...New indoor water park; WhiteWater West FlowRider Double, AquaPlays, Fusion Boomerango + Constrictor, Freefall, Waves, Whizzard, AquaSphere, AquaLoop, AquaTube
Joyland, Lubbock...Wisdom Rides family Dragon Coaster
Kemah Boardwalk, Kemah...Hypnospin — Larson Tilt-A-Whirl; Boardwalk Bullet — PTGI overhaul of coaster trains
Morgan’s Wonderland, San Antonio...New ultra-accessible water park with multiple attractions from WhiteWater West
Royal Splash Texas, Plainview...New water park with multiple slides from Advanced Coatings; relocated slides from Splash Amarillo
SeaWorld San Antonio, San Antonio...Wave Breaker: The Rescue Coaster — Intamin LSM-launched coaster
Six Flags Fiesta Texas, San Antonio...Thunder Rapids Water Coaster — ProSlide Rocket Blast/Flying Saucer; Celebrate — reimagined and enlarged night spectacular
Six Flags Over Texas, Arlington...Joker — S&S 4-D coaster
Splashway Water Park, Sheridan...ProSlide TornadoWave 60, Mammoth, TornadoWave 60, RideHouse 100, CannonBowl 30, TurboTwister with SkyBox, TurboTwister with SkyBox, Pipeline, 4-lane OctopusRacer, Kidz Twister x2, Kidz MiniRiver x2

Trader’s Village, Grand Prairie...Village Vortex — Larson Loop; Chance Rides Wipeout and YoYo
Typhoon Texas, Pflugerville...Rebranded park (former Hawaiian Falls); WhiteWater West AquaPlay
Wet ‘n’ Wild Splashtown, Spring...Alien Chaser — ProSlide FlyingSaucer 30
Wet ‘n’ Wild WaterWorld, Anthony...WhiteWater West 4-person open-flume raft ride
Wonderland Park, Amarillo...Refurbished Huss Air Boat flat ride
ZDT’s Amusement Park, Seguin...ThunderVolt Speedway Go Karts — Amusement Products electric go karts with turbo boost

Virginia
Busch Gardens Williamsburg, Williamsburg...InVadR — GCII wooden coaster
Wisconsin
Action City Trampoline Park, Eau Claire...Soaring Eagle Zipline Ride

TRAVELING SHOWS
All Around Amusements...Kolmax bumper cars, Kolmax Tea Cups; Oven Trailers
Amusements of America...Kolmax Tea Cups
Arnold Amusements...Downyard Zero Gravity
Bates Brothers...Journey to Mars — VR augmentation to ARM drop tower
Blue Sky Amusements...Widoms Rides Polar Express
Crescent City Amusements...KMG Rock It
D.C. Lynch Shows...Luna-Park Ferris wheel
Friser Shows...Luna-Park carousel
Funtime Shows...Kolmax Flying Elephants
Great American Midway Entertainment...Jung Max Rides Choo Choo Train
Jack Jeffrey...Luna-Park Ferris wheel
James Gang Amusements...Luna-Park Ferris wheel
Lisko Family Midway Amusements...Luna-Park Ferris wheel
Mac’s Carnival and Attractions...Flachs Rides Ferris wheel
Newton Shows...Luna-Park carousel
PBJ Happee Day Shows...Battache Ent Cliff Hanger; Ital International/Technical Park Ferris wheel
Playland Amusements...Kolmax bumper cars
Powers Great American Midways...Kolmax bumper cars, Kolmax Tea Cups
Pride Amusements...Owen Trailers Haunted House
Ray Cammack Shows...Ronald Bussink La Grande XL (R50XL) Observation Wheel; Zamperla Endeavor; Gold Star Manufacturing Puppy roll, Bob’s Space Racers 2 Water Race games; Waterloo Tent & Tarp new game tents (800 custom pieces in total) and Waymatic new ticket booths
River City Amusements...Kolmax Tea Cups
River City Carnival...Flachs Rides Ferris wheel
Schmidt Amusements...Luna-Park carousel
Skelley’s Amusements...S&S Frog Hopper
Skinner Amusements...Battache Ent. Black Widow
Talley Amusements...Beast — KMG Afterburner
Windy City Amusements...Kolmax bumper cars, Flachs Rides Ferris wheel; SBF/Visa Drop n’ Twist
Wood Entertainment...Sky Eye Wheel — Lamberink RL45 portable observation wheel

Main Street Amusements...SFB Visa 360

CRUISE SHIPS
Carnival Glory...WhiteWater West AquaSpray (Geyser Jets, Solid Stream Jets), AquaPlay, PoolSider, AquaTube
Pacific Dawn...Polin Aquatube x2
Dawn Princess...Polin Aquatube x2
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Albania
City Park Tirana Water Park, Tirana...Polin Wide Slide, Multi Slide, Freefall, Kamikaze, Body Slide, Blackhole, Aquatower, multiple kid's slides

Rostom Park, Tiriat...Galaxy-style coaster relocated from Parc d'attraction Séité's Land

Zina Beach, Mostaganem...Polin Space Hole, 2x Aquatube, MultiSlide, Tunnel Freefall, Compact Slide, Body Slide, Aquatube, Sprayactions, mutiple kid's slides

Australia
Aussie World, Sunshine Coast...Crazy Mouse — Zamperla Twister coaster

BIG4 Adventure Whitsunday Resort, Arlie Beach...New water park with multiple slides from TQ Aquatics

Splash, Craigieburn...Polin Tunnel Body Slide, Blackhole

Warner Bros. Movie World, Gold Coast...Mack Rides multi-element coaster

Familypark, Burgenland...Gockeljagd — motorcycle ride; Waldexpress — train ride

Prater, Vienna...Hollenblitz — Stein indoor, launched coaster with spinning cars (through August 2017)

Bangladesh
Blueland Water Park, Dhaka...Polin Rocket Freefall+Kamikaze+Freefall, Kamikaze+Freefall, Wide Slide, Aquatube, Space Boat, Black Hole+Turbolance

Belgium
Bellewaerde, Leper...Dawson Duel — double Wiegand Alpine Coaster completely automated (no rider-controlled braking)

Comic Station Antwerp, Antwerp...New FEC/indoor theme park with over 60 attractions

Plopsaland De Panne, Adinkerke-De Panne...Heide the Ride — GCII wooden coaster

Bulgaria
Aqualand, Plovdiv...Polin King Cobra

China
Alpine Coaster Wuyuezhai, Wuyuezhai National Park...—Wiegand Alpine Coaster

Atlantis Snyaya, Hainan Island...ProSlide SuperLoop with SkyBox, SuperLoop with SkyBox, OctopusRacer, FreeFall, Tornado 18, Tornado 24/ Tornado 24, BehemothBowl 40/ Tornado 60, Tornado 24/ TornadoWave 60, RocketBlast, Ride-House 600, 4-lane Kidz ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister x2, Kidz Bowl 14

Bali Be Sai Dong Bergpark, Guangzhou...ProSlide 8-lane KrakenRacer, SuperLoop with SkyBox, MultiBump, FreeFall

Bali Water World, Fushun...Indoor and outdoor water park expansion with Wiegand Maezler tube slides, raft slides, body slides, wave machine, kids play area

Evergrande Ocean Flower, Sanya...ProSlide TornadoWave 60, Mammoth, SuperLoop with SkyBox, 6-lane OctopusRacer, RocketBlast, FreeFall with SkyBox, Tornado 24/ Tornado 24/ Tornado 24, BehemothBowl 40/ BehemothBowl 40/ BehemothBowl 40, Pipeline x2, Tornado 18, CannonBowl 40

Fantawild, Nanning...Yekoma Boomerang coaster; Martin & Vleminckx/Gravity Group wooden coaster

Guangxi Water Park, Guangxi...Polin Family Rafting Slide, Surf Safari

Happy Valley Chongqing, Chongqing...S&S Power Space Shot and Turbo Drop

Hong Kong Disneyland, Honk Kong...Iron Man Experience — 3-D motion simulator

Husyi Brothers Movie World, Suzhou...S&S Power Combo Tower

Maya Water Park, Chongqing...New water park; ProSlide Tornado 60,Behemoth-Bowl 60, Kidz Twister x 3, 2-lane Kidz ProRacer x2, Kidz MiniRiver x2, Twister

Oriental Heritage, Xiamen...Galaxy Express — Yekoma Family Suspended coaster; Jungle Trailblazer — Martin & Vleminckx/Gravity Group wooden coaster

Plata Maya Waterpark, Shenzhen...WhiteWater West Master Blaster

Sun Tzu Cultural Park, Shandong...Catapult — S&S Air-Launch coaster; Mine Car — Golden Horse mine train coaster; S&S Power Space Shot and Turbo Drop

Sweetland Egg Water Park, Dalian...ProSlide HydroMagnetic Rocket, Tornado, 18,CannonBOWL 40, Octopus-KrakenRacer

Weihai Rio Carnival, Weihai...S&S Power Space Shot and Turbo Drop

Columbia
Piscagalo, Girardot...ProSlide TornadoWave 60

Croacia
Aquacolors Porec, Porec...Polin 6-lane-Windigo

Mimovec Fun Park, Biograd na Moru...New park with multiple rides and two coasters, Alien 8 — Beijing Jiusha Amusement Rides spinning mouse; Space Witch — unknown manufacturer

Denmark
Djurs Sommerland, Nimtofte...DrageKongen — Intamin inverted coaster

Färup Sommerland, Saltum...Hvirvelvinden — Zamperla Discovery relocated from Liseberg

Tivoli Gardens, Copenhagen...Orangeriet — greenhouse/concert venue

Egypt
Festival Ceasar Palace, Cairo...Polin Rafting Slide, 2 x Compact Slide, Multi-slide, Kamikaze, 2x Twister, Freefall, Space Hole, Tsunami, multiple kid’s slides

Interplaza Mall Egypt, Sharm El Sheikh...Polin Body Slide, Kamikaze, Multi-slide, Space Hole, Tsunami,Windigo, Black Hole, Turbolance, Looping Rocket, Aquatower, Sprayactions

England
Alton Towers, Alton...CBeebies Land — new themed area with rides and hotel; Go Jetters Vroomster Zoom Ride

Chessington World of Adventures, Chessington...Grüffelo-Ride — redesign of former Bubbleworks ride

Drayton Manor, Drayton Bassett...James and the Red Balloon — Zamperla balloon ride

Great Yarmouth Pleasure Beach, Great Yarmouth...Reverse Time — SBF Visa Reverse Time

Gulliver’s Warrington, Warrington...Polin Aquatube, Tipping Bucket, Sprayactions

Legoland Windsor, Windsor...Ninjago the Ride — Triotech interactive dark ride

Southport Pleasureland, Southport...Speed Loop — Pinfari Zykon ZL42 coaster relocated from Kopenparken

Finland
Särkänniemi Amusement Park, Finland...Hype — Premier Rides Sky Rocket II

France
Atlantic Park, Seignosse...Polin Turbolance, Flying Boat, Black Hole + Rafting Slide

Disneyland Paris, Marne la Vallée...Star Wars Hyperspace Mountain — redesign of Space Mountain indoor coaster; redesigned Star Tours simulator; 25th anniversary parade

Festylandal, Bretteville-Sur-Odon...Miolnyr — Zamperla Air Race

Frisaipurtsil, Jeannemil...Golden Driller — Intamin drop tower with varying passenger vehicles

Futuroscope, Jaunay-Clan...L’Extraordinaire Voyage — Dynamic Attractions flying theater (opened December 2016)

Parc Astérix, Plailly...Pégase Express — Gerstlauer launched coaster

Parc Bagatelle, Merlimont...Silver Wings — Zamperla Air Race

Parc du Bocasse, Bocasse...Le Splash-O-Saure — Soquet flume ride

Parc du Petit Prince, Ungersheim...Serpent — Zierer Force Two

Puy du Fou, Les Epeses...Le Grand Carillon — new musical spectacle featuring 53-foot bell tower; La Citadelle — medieval-themed hotel

Germany
Bayern Park, Reishbach...Pirateninsel (Pirate Island) — children’s water sprayground

Chrupfalzpark, Drayton Bassett...James and the Red Balloon — Zamperla bal-

er relocated from Kongeparken

Erlebnispark Schloss Thur, Heroldsbach...SBF-Visa Freefall Tower

Erlebnispark Steinau, Steinau at der Straße...Erlis Wackelstein — Zierer Kon-
kitsch; Schubkarrenrennen — Metalworking Kirschner Wheelbarrow Race

Erlebnispark Tripsdrill, Cleebron...Höhenflug — Gerstlauer Sky Fly

Europa Park, Rust...Voleriatum — Brogent Technologies Flying Theater with audio video by Kraftwerk

Ferienzentrum Schloss Dankern, Haren...Eine Reise durch das Mittelalter — abc River roller coaster

Fort Fun Abenteuerland, Wasserkall...New Funkid train for Speed Snake roller coaster

Freiezeitpark Geiselwind, Geiselwind...Multiple new children’s rides; Extrem — propeller ride; Tower of Fear — drop ride

Freiezeitpark Plohn, Lengenfeld...Drachenwirbel — SBF Visa compact spinning coaster

Freiezeitpark Ruhpolding, Ruhpolding...Wasserhüpfen und Wasserwirbel — raft slides

Hansa Park, Siersdorf...Kleine Zar — Preston & Barbieri mini coaster; Gerst-
lauer Sky Fly

Heide Park, Soltau...Ghostbusters 5D — Triotech interactive dark ride with ride system from Zierer

Holiday Park, Hasloch...Wasserski Rondell — Pinfari Zykon ZML42 coaster relocated from Liseberg
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Movie Park Germany, Bottrop...Star Trek: Operation Enterprise — Mack Rides launch coaster
Skyline Park, Bad Wörishofen...Sky Dragster — Maurer Rides spike coaster; Kids Spin — SBF Visa compact spinning coaster
Greece
Amada Colossos Resort, Rhodes...Polin Body Slide, Rafting Slide+Blackhole, Freefall, Space Hole, Multislide
Grecotel Olympia Riviera, Kuyilini...Polin Multisurfl, Flying Boats+Blackhole Combo, Rafting Slide, Looping Rocket, Wave Slide, Space Hole, Aquatower, Sprayactions

India
Amaazia Water Park, Surat...New water park (December 2016) with Polin looping rocket with launch capsule, Black Hole, Black Hole/Tubolance, Uphill Navigator/Black Hole, Space Boat, Tumbler...Racers/Windigo, Freefall/Body Slide combo, water play structure, wave pool, lazy river, rain dance floor

Iraq
Bagdadland, Baghdad...Polin King Cobra, Black Hole+Uphill Navigator, Racer Slide+Space Boat Bowl, Turbolance, Surf Safari, Looping Rocket, Space Hole, 4x Windigo, Aquatube+Body Slide, Black Hole+Flying Boats, Rafting Slide+Flying Boats, 2x Kamikaze, Freefall, multiple kid’s products

Ireland
Tayto-Park, Ashbourne...Viking Village — new themed area with Viking Voyage — Interlink flume ride

Italy
Etinaland, Belpasso...ProSlide 4-lane Kidz ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister, RideHouse 300

Japan
Fuji-Q Highland, Fujyoshida...Dodopark ride enhancements from S&S Worldwide
Kijima Kogen, Beppu...Jupiter — PTCT refurbishment of coaster trains

Legoland Japan, Nagoya...New theme park; Dragon Coaster — Zierer Force-Five; Dragon’s Apprentice — Zamperla gravity coaster; multiple attractions including Merlin’s Flying Machines — Zamperla Magic Bikes; submarine attraction; observation tower; splash battle

Nagashima Spa Land, Nagashima...S&S Power 4-D Free Spin coaster

Netherlands
Climkent Hotel, Slymkent...Polin Freefall, Aquatube, Space Hole, Body Slide, Black Hole, Multi Slide, Aquatower, multiple children’s slides

Kosovo
Ujevara Waterpark, Ferizaj...Polin Multislide, Black Hole, Body Slide, Space Hole, Kamikaze, Aquatube, Rafting Slide, Wave Slide, Splash Touch, Aquatower, multiple kid’s slides

Malaysia
Big Adventure Waterpark, Desaru...ProSlide Tornado 60, Tornado 24/ Tornado 24 (Hybrid), Tornado 18, CannonBall 30, Kidz Twister, 2-lane Kidz ProRacer, 4-lane Kidz ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Bowl 14, Kidz Tornado 12, Kidz Bowl 14, RideHouse 500

Borneo Samariang Resort City, Kuching...ProSlide Mammoth, SuperLoop with SkyBox, 6-lane ProRacer, Pipeline,Twister, CannonBall 30, RideHouse 200, Kidz Twister x2, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz ProRacer, Kidz Bowl 14

Langkawi Water Fantasy, Kuala Lumpur...Polin Surf Safari, Multi-Slide, Body Slide, Aquatube, Flying Boats+Black Hole, Navigator+Black Hole, Turbolance, Family Rafting Slide, Wide Slide, Aquatower

Movie Animation Park Studios, Perak...Casper Birthday Blast — Sally interactive dark ride; Asteroid Attack — SBF Visa spinning coaster; Mr. Peabody & Sherman’s Time Adventure — indoor coaster; Intamin 10-inversion coaster

Netherlands
Attractionspark Duinen Zath, Appelscha...Roller Coaster — Pinfari Zyklon Z47 from traveling showman
Attractionspark Slagharen, Slagharen...Gold Rush — Gerstlauer Infinity coaster
Efteling, Kaatsheuvel...Symbolica: Palace of Fantasy — ETF dark ride
Walibi Holland, Biddinghuizen...De Rapids Ride — new boats from Vekoma

Poland
Energylandia, Zator...Speed — Intamin Water Coaster; Boomerang — Vekoma Family Boomerang coaster; Dragon Coaster — SBF Visa M600D powered train; Slaskie Wesołe Miasteczko, Chorzów...Lecocher — Vekoma multi-element coaster

Russia
Aquaworld Water Park, Novosibirsk...New water park (October 2016); White-Water West Manta, AquaCouse, AquaLoop, AquaSphere, Constrictor, Space Boat, body and tube slides
Grozy Waterpark, Grozny...Polin Windigo (3 lanes), Aquatube, Looping Rocket, Black Hole, Magic Hole, Aquatower and multiple kid’s slides
Lermonovo, Krasnodar...Polin Windigo (4 Lanes), Looping Rocket, Body Slide, Blackhole + Flying Boats + Rafting + Slide + Black Hole Combination, Space Boat, Sphere, Blackhole + Flying Boat + Black Hole + Turbolance, kids’pirte ship and other kids attractions

Wonder Island/Divo Ostrov, Saint Petersburg...Intamin 10-inversion coaster

South Korea
Hampyeong Water Park, Hampyeong...Polin wide slide and compact slide
Lotte World, Sokcho...ProSlide Rocket Blast, ProBoat, Twilight, RideHouse100
Park Habio, Seoul...ProSlide CannonBall 30, Twister, Pipeline
Shinwha World Jeju, Jeju...ProSlide Double TornadoWave 60, FlyingSaucer30, RocketBlast, Tornado 32/ Tornado 32, Pipeline x3

Spain
Ferrari Land, Salou...Red Force — Intamin LSM-launch coaster
PortAventura, Salou...S&S Power Combo Tower

Sweden
Furuvik, Gävle...Fireball — Vekoma family boomerang coaster
Gröna Lund, Stockholm...Ikaro...Intamin SkyFall drop tower
Liseberg, Gothenburg...Loke — Intamin Gyro Swing
Vikingaliv - Life of Vikings, Stockholm...Ragnfrid’s Saga — ETF Ride Systems/ P&P Projects dark ride

Taiwan
E-Da World, Kaohsiung...Wiegand 38-meter dry slide

Thailand
Siam Park City, Bangkok...ProSlide 4-lane Kidz ProRacer, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Twister, RideHouse 300

Turkey
Ankapark, Ankara...New park with 16 coasters and multiple rides — delayed from 2016

Granada Luxury Belek Resort Waterpark, Antalya...Polin Kamikaze, Twister, Flying Boats+Black Hole+Navigator+Black Hole, Rafting Slide, Black Hole, Space Hole, Body Slide, Freefall, Rafting Slide, Jungle-themed AquaTower

Royal Segunis Resort Water Park, Antalya...Polin King Cobra, Body Slide, Kamikaze, Freefall, Multislide, Rafting Slide, Sphere, Flying Boats

Kazakhstan
Al Montazah, Sharjah...Polin Wide Slide, Freefall, Aquatube, Space Hole, Space Hole, Mini Turbolance, Kids Wideslide, Kids Aquatube, kid’s slides

Atlantis the Palm, Dubai...ProSlide Kidz ProRacer, Kidz Bowl 14, Twister, Kidz MiniRiver, Kidz Pipeline

Ferrari World, Abu Dhabi...Turbo Track — Intamin LIM-launch coaster

Motiongate Dubai, Dubai...New park (December 2016); Capital Bullet Rain — Mack Rides launch coaster; Dragon Gliders — Mack Rides powered suspended dark-ride/coaster-style system; Green Hornet — Gerstlauer bobsled coaster; Hot Pursuit — Gerstlauer Infinity coaster; Smurf Village Express — Gerstlauer family coaster; Shrek’s Fair Tale Journey — interactive dark ride; Panem Aerial Tour — 3-D motion simulator; King Fu Panda: Unstoppable Awesomeness — 3-D motion simulator

Ukraine
Cherkasy Waterpark, Cherkasy...Polin Aquatube, Aquatube, Space Hole + Tunnel Body Slide
Respublika, Kiev...Vekoma junior coaster; Maurer Rides spinning coaster

Vietnam
Alpine Coaster Halongbay, Halong City...Wiegand double Alpine Coaster
Asia Park, Da Nang...Highway Boat — Premier Rides suspended coaster relocated from Hard Rock Park; Paradise Fall — Premier Rides Ferris wheel lift coaster relocated from Hard Rock Park

Dragon Park, Ha Long...New park; Dragon’s Run — B&M roller coaster relocated from M&D’s Scotland

Typhoon Cove Waterpark, Ha Long Bay...ProSlide Tornado 60, BehemothBall 60, TornadoWave 60, Tornado 24/ Tornado 24/ Tornado 24 (Hybrid), RideHouse 600

Wales
Oakwood Theme Park, Narberth...Flight of the Peach — Pinfari RC40 coaster relocated from M&Ds Scotland

Zip World, Betws-y-Coed...Forest Coaster — Wiegand Alpine Coaster
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